Lets take a look back at October… Team Beechwood have been busy, plenty of outings on the bank and some
stunning fish netted, click on the links below to read some amazing blogs, and hear about the teams recent trip
to Larford lakes, captured on film, enjoy!…
Why not check out our Facebook chat page, ask the team some stuff on rigs or tactics, ask about the baits,
venues or whatever you want to talk about! Feel free to join in!

TEAM BEECHWOOD NEWS
Larford Lakes Team Social - 14th—16th October. Check out the fantastic video put
together by Barry Smith. Larford lakes team social Also, take a look at Anthony Tolley’s blog and read about the tactics he used to bank over 40 fish!
This months new addition…..
Trigonella 10mm Dumbells

BEECHWOOD NEWS
As you can see, our Larford social was a
great success, Brian broke his PB, with
a fish of 21lb on the pole., and between
8 of us we landed over 200 fish to over
24lb. A great weekend!
Elsewhere on the bank, Kieran Davidson won yet another match which
also secured him the league!
Connor Gentry had his target fish at
32lb, Brad Walker slid the net under
the largest common In his target water, and Harry O'Neill banked the
queen of the lake.
With so many targets achieved a lot of
the team are now onto exciting new
adventures! Fantastic stuff!

We’d love to hear your thoughts on
our product and service, please
visit our feedback form and let us know!

Join us on the 13th November at 8pm
for a Q&A session with the team on
our Facebook group

Beechwood have signed up for the NAS
5 next year!
Watch this
Space!
And we’re currently testing a new bait
ready to launch early next year, its all
go!...
CHECK OUT OUR RECENT BLOGS
Mescar fisheries, 19th Sept - guest blog by
Stewart Rusling

RECENT TEAM CATCHES
Top left - Matt Auld, netting a 26lb fish on a Trigonella snowman. Top middle - Brad
Walker, 24.10lb caught on PNBA and Trigonella. Top right - Connor Gentry, 32lb
on aurora pop up. Bottom left , Neil Thomas with one of many at Crete Lakes.,
fishing the Trigonella. Bottom centre, Denis had this monster mirror, on the Aurora
hard hookers! Bottom right, Steven Schofield, 17.8lb fishing a Trigonella boilie and
Tangz pop up, Centre Right, Harry O’Neill, 26.12lb, caught on the Excelsor.

Mescar fisheries 25th Sept by Brian Coakley
Flushing Meadows—23rd Oct
by Brian Coakley
Beacon View 2nd October by Barry Smith
That sinking feeling by Barry Smith
Gawsworth fisheries—30th October by Brian
Coakley
Arena lake at Larford lakes—15th October
by Brian Coakley
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